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Abstract-In a competitive environment, most products usually have different stages of life cycle 
by different sales; thus, satisfying consumers’ requirements could make the product competitive. From 
the experiences of experts, the analytic hierarchy process has been used to analyze the expected range 
for a specified PLC stage to enable a decision-maker to derive proper marketing strategies. However, 
in decision theory, the behavior of a decision-maker is always affected by her risk perception and 
risk propensity to result in different decision-making. In order to cope with this problem, a fuzzy 
forecasting system to the risk perception and risk propensity is derived to extrapolate the Internet 
users for a specified PLC stage because of uncertainty and unknown system structure in the future. 
@ 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Generally, the product life cycle (PLC) includes four stages: introduction (Stage l), growth 
(Stage 2), maturity (Stage 3), and decline (Stage 4), where they are judged by variant sales. 
However, marketers cannot foresee when one stage will end and another will begin to adapt 
their strategies at the appropriate time [1,2], yet PLC problems are always considered from two 
aspects. The first is to identify the beginning and ending points for a specified PLC stage. The 
other is to forecast its sales for such a specified PLC stage. According to the first problem, 
analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [3] h as b een used to articulate the knowledge of experts for a 
specified PLC stage so that a fuzzy regression model was developed to contribute marketers to 
extrapolate the trend in the future for such a specified PLC stage. 
However, when the AHP method is used to cope with the first problem, the unknown system 
structure for the future obtained from experts might confuse a decision-maker who makes an 
uncertain or risked decision. That is, once the decision-maker cannot perceive the risk from 
the experience of experts, the forecasting results will be ultimately out of control. In order to 
overcome such a problem, we will apply risk management framework to analyze preference for a 
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decision-maker to strengthen the forecasting ability for a fuzzy forecasting model. Basically, we 
summarize the aims of our study as follows: 
(1) the types of risk for a decision-maker to a fuzzy forecasting model, and 
(2) the effect of the risk to the constructed fuzzy forecasting model. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces a fuzzy forecasting model for the 
product life cycle. In Section 3, risk consideration is combined into the forecasting model for 
forecasting the sales in a specified PLC stage. Also, a study for extrapolating the Internet users 
in Taiwan is illustrated in Section 4. Finally, conclusions will be drawn in Section 5. 
2. FUZZY FORECASTING MODEL 
FOR PRODUCT LIFE CYCLE 
2.1, Determination of the Range of a Specified PLC Stage 
In Figure 1, the PLC of a semiconductor [l] includes four stages: introduction, growth, ma- 
turity, and decline, where the range of a specified PLC stage is ambiguous and was difficult to 
obtain previously. When we would like to extrapolate for the next PLC stage, the extremity for 
the present PLC stage is hard to derive without the AHP method. For such a problem, after 
applying the AHP method to receive information for the future, we need to find in which PLC 
stage each datum is and the importance of each datum contributed to the forecasting system. 
That is, the larger the distance between the- collected data and the specified PLC stage, the less 
importance such data contribute to the forecasting system. 
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Figure 1. Product life cycle for 1 m DRAM. 
In 1980, Saaty [4] first introduced the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) where experts elicited 
the weights of criteria and evaluated values for alternatives from pairwised comparison. According 
to the AHP method, as shown in Figure 2, suppose that alternatives for forecasting the range 
of the PLC stage k + 1, Ic E 1,2,3 are Si = (ai,bi), Sz = (az,bs), Ss = (as,bs), 5’4 = (ad,bd), 
& = (us, bs), where af is the starting point for PLC stage Ic + 1 (it is also the ending point 
for stage k) and bj is the ending point for stage Ic + 1, f E 1,2,. . . ,5 and k E 1,2,3. If the 
prioritieswf,fE1,2,... ,5, for each alternative are derived, then the range for a specified stage 
can be obtained as [c”,=, wfaj,C;=i wjbj]. Besides, Bi, B2, . . . , B, are the set of attributes 
that are considered to be the most relevant to product sales in different stages, and the smallest 
collected sale data in the introduction stage is Yi at the corresponding time ti. 
Although the range for a specified PLC stage is derived, the decision-maker still does not have 
enough information to find when the value C;=, wfbf will happen. Because the occurrence time 
for the value C;=, wfbf is uncertain for its unknown structure in the future, the corresponding 
time is set as a triangular fuzzy number ij with central value tj and spread value rj. In order 
to fit the future trend, the “less efficient data” should be adjusted by multiplying value gi to 
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Figure 2. The construct plot for determining the range of PLC stage 
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Figure 3. Analysis in the PLC curve 
improve its contribution to the forecasting system. As in Figure 3, Yi . gi = Y, + d,, and by 
analysis of the triangular between AAt& and ABt&, we derived 
Yi + di ti - to 
5 
c wf*f 
=t;- 
f=l 
SO 
and therefore, 
d, = 
(ti - to) fcl wfbf 
(&-to) -K, 
gt = 
@i - to) . f$l wfbf 
(ij - toj . x . 
It is clear that di and gi are fuzzx numbers and should be defined as C& and si, respectively. 
Therefore, if we define Yi . ji to be Yi = (jji, eil, eiz), then 
_ ti - to 5 
yi = tj - to CWfbf: 
f=l 
5 
eil = ($ - to) (i;+ tj - to) f& -pfbf> 
5 
ei2 = ($ - to) (fy- to - 7-j) f=l CWfbf. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
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2.2. Fuzzy Forecasting System 
For a crisp-input and crisp-output fuzzy regression model [5], the basic model is assumed to 
be a fuzzy linear function as follows: 
Y=A~X~+A~XI+.-.+ANX~=AX, (4 
where X = [XO,X~,...,XN] T is a vector of independent variables; A = [&, Al, . . . , AN] is 
a vector of fuzzy coefficients which can be presented in the form of triangular fuzzy numbers 
where aj and cj are the central value and spread value for the fuzzy parameter Aj, respectively, 
for j = 0, 1,2, . . . , N. 
By applying the extension principle [6], we have 
I 
1- I-XT4 x-/Lo 
CTlXl ’ ’ 
u(X)= 1 , x=0, Y#O, (5) 
l 0, 
Therefore, formula (4) can be rewritten into 
x=0, Y=O. 
% = (QO, Cg) + (al7 Cl)&1 + ’ ’ ’ + (QN9 CiV)XiN. (6) 
In (6)) each value of dependent variable can be estimated as a fuzzy number g = (XL, qzh=l, 3”), 
i = 1,2,. , M, where the lower bound of Pi is YiL = (o - c)~X~; the center value of Yi is 
Yih=r = oTXi and the upper bound of Yi is Yiu = (o + c)TXi. The total vagueness of the given 
data is minimized by 
N/ M \ 
such that the membership degree of each observation is greater than an imposed threshold as 
U(Yi) 2 h (i = 1,2,. . . , M), which leads to the following linear programming model [5]: 
S.t. 2ajXij + (1 - h) 2Cj [Xijl 2 Yi, i = 1,2, . . , M, 
j=O j=o 
N N 
(8) 
C OZjXij - (1 - h) C Cj lXij/ 5 Yi, i=1,2 ,..., M, 
j=O j=O 
c 2 0, aj E R, X+,0=1, 0 5 h< 1. 
Besides, for a crisp-input and fuzzy-output data, the fuzzy-output data is denoted as triangular 
fuzzy number as c = (&, ei) where & is the central value and ei is the spread value. Applying 
the same process for leading model (8), the similar linear programming model (9) can be obtained 
for crisp-input and fuzzy-output data: 
s’t. 5 “jxij + (1 - h) 5 Cj lXij[ 2 A + (1 - h)ei, i=1,2 ,..., M, 
j=O j=O (9) 
N N 
C~jXij-(l-h)CEj(Xjj(I&-(l-h)ei, i=l,2,...,M, 
j=O j=O 
c 1 0, aj E R, Xi0 = 1, 0 5 h< 1. 
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Although fuzzy regression models proposed in models (8) and (9) have been applied to many 
fields, including engineering [7,8] and management [9,10], in those applications, the importance 
for every collected data is equally considered except those outliers [11,12]. 
According to process in modeling (8) and (9), the degree of fitness for the fuzzy forecasting 
model pi = AXi to the adjusted data pi = (&, eil, eiz) in the PLC problem is measured by 
index h subject to y,” c Y,” with yi’i” = {yi 1 up,(yi) 2 h) and Yih = {yz 1 up, (yZ) 2 h). The 
above analysis leads to the following linear programming model [3]: 
s.t. -):LYjX,j+(1-h)):Cj1x2jl > -&+(l-h)e,l, Vi = 1,2,...,M, 
3=0 j=o (10) 
V’i=1,2,...,M, 
j=o j=o 
q 2 0, aj E R, xi0 = 1, O<hL:l; Vi-l,2 ,..., M, j=1,2 ,..., N. 
Evaluating model (lo), it shows that model (10) is similar to the fuzzy regression model 
proposed by Tanaka with crisp-input and fuzzy-output, whereas both of the meanings to the 
value of fuzzy-output are different. In Tanaka’s model, the value of pi = (&, ei) is the collected 
fuzzy-output data, but the value ?i = (ji,, eil, eiz) is the collected crisp-output data Y, multiplies 
the adjusted contribution value & to the forecasting system to derive model (10). This is because 
we adjusted the contribution for the earlier collected data to be lower, and the later period data 
makes more important contributions to the forecasting model; then we can derive the forecasting 
value for a certain product to extrapolate a specified PLC stage. Since the trend for the forecasting 
system is adjusted, the forecasting result will better fit to the observed results to reduce the error 
for extrapolating the uncertainty and unknown system structure. 
3. RISK CONSIDERATION TO A 
FUZZY FORECASTING MODEL 
In decision theory, a risk may lead to either positive or negative consequences. Basically. risk 
is generally regarded as being composed of two components [13]: 
(1) the probability that a loss will occur, and 
(2) the significance or magnitude associated with the possible loss. 
Therefore, the Software Technology Support Center of the Air Force Department in the U.S.A. [14] 
defines risk as “the probability of an undesirable event occurring and the impact of that even 
occurring”. If an event can affect a program, project, or process, then it will imply a certain level 
of risk. Some research has proposed that risk perception and risk propensity have a significant 
impact on the decision-maker under conditions of risk and uncertainty [15]. In risk perception, 
the actions from decision-makers are usually influenced by the nature of the task, the subject’s 
familiarity with the problem domain, and self-efficacy. According to risk propensity, it has been 
commonly observed that decision-makers differ in their willingness to take risk, including being 
risk-seeking, risk-neutral, and risk-averse. Generally, a risk-seeking decision-maker is more likely 
to find and weigh positive outcomes, thereby overestimating the probability of a gain relative 
to the probability of a loss that receives a lower risk perception. In the others, a risk-averse 
decision-maker will weigh negative outcomes more highly, leading to a heightened perception of 
risk. Therefore, under a risk situation, a decision-maker will assess the risk by her experience 
to the task, nature of the task, and self-efficacy in order to express the risk propensity from her 
personality. 
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Figure 4. The membership types of the risk attitude. 
As in decision theory, risk propensity was described by different utility functions as risk-averse, 
risk-neutral, and risk-seeking. In a fuzzy environment, three utility functions can be expressed in 
terms of membership function. When a membership function is in general expressed by (11) with 
central value 6’ and spread value a, thus decision-makers as risk-averse (Ic = 0.5), risk-neutral 
(k = l), and risk-seeking (Ic = 2) can be viewed from Figure 4: 
, e-aIzIe+w, 
otherwise. 
(11) 
Because of different attitudes to the risk, different experts usually had different viewpoints 
in forecasting. Applying the concept of decision theory to risk, the fuzzy number & decided 
in Section 2 by an expert should be defined ss three types of fuzzy numbers with risk-averse, 
risk-neutral, and risk-seeking. If we define Yi . & to be ?F = ($,‘eil, eiz), then three types of 
fuzzy numbers (k = 0.5,1,2) have the same central, left, and right spread values in (12)-(14): 
_ ti - to 5 
yi = tj - to CWfbf? 
f=l 
5 
eil = (tj - to) (i: + tj - tO) f=l CWfbfT 
5 
ei2 = (tj -to) (ty- to - Tj) f=l CWfbf. 
(12) 
(14) 
Then, the degree of fitness of the estimated fuzzy linear model ? = AXi to the given data 
I’: = (&, eil, ei2) is measured by the maximum value of h subject to 
(& - (i - h)keil, & + (i - h)kei2) 
C 
( 
eajXij - (1 - h) gCjXij,eol,Xij + (1 - h) ?CjXij , 
j=O j=O j=O j=O ) 
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for all i = 1,2,. . . , M. This leads to the following linear programming model: 
v’i= 1,2 ,..,, M, 
j=O j=O (15) 
2aj%j + (1 - h)” 5Cj IXzjj > & + (1 - h)eia, Vi = 1,2 ,..., M, 
j=o j=O 
Cj 2 0, aj E R, zio = 1, O<h<l; Vi-l,2 ,..., M, j=l,2 ,..., N 
From model (15), risk consideration to a forecasting model for product life cycle can be revealed, 
and thus, it derived different forecasting results in different risk propensity. As described in 
Theorem 1, the forecasting interval for risk-averse is larger than risk-neutral, where risk-seeking 
is the smallest one. Besides, if the fuzzy forecasting equation for risk-neutral is obtained, then the 
fuzzy forecasting equations for risk-averse and risk-seeking could also be obtained by Theorem 2. 
THEOREM 1. For forecasting model (15), if the derived forecasting interval for risk-averse is 
defined as A, risk-neutral as B, and risk-seeking as C, then A 7, B 2 C. 
PROOF. Moskowitz and Kim [16] proposed, “The larger the value h (implies a smaller value 
1 - h), the wider the fuzzy regression interval.” In model (8), 0 5 h 5 1 implies 0 5 1 - h < 1, 
andthus (l-/~)~ < (l-h) 5 (l--h)l12. Fr om the concept proposed by Moskowitz and Kim, the 
derived fuzzy regression intervals for different risk propensity are concluded as risk-averse (A) > 
risk-neutral (B) > risk-seeking (C). 
THEOREM 2. If the solution to fuzzy forecasting model (15) for risk-neutral is obtained as Aj (k = 
1) = (cx$,c~*), then A,(k = 0.5) = (a,*, (1 - h)“.5cj*) and Aj(k = 2) = (c$, (l/(1 - h))c;) are the 
solutions for risk-seeking and risk-averse, respectively. 
PROOF. Moskowitz and Kim [16] proposed, “If the solution for a fuzzy regression model as (8) 
is obtained as Aj,hl = (LY~~,c;), then the solution is changed as Aj,hz = (c$, ((1- hl)/(l - hz))c,“) 
when the confidence value h is adjusted from hl to h2.” Since model (15) is also a kind of fuzzy 
regression model, therefore, risk propensity only changes the spread model for 
4. EXTRAPOLATING THE INTERNET USERS IN TAIWAN 
In America, the number of Internet users has more than doubled since 1997 and is expected to 
nearly double again by 2002 [17]. That is, the Internet market will be growing at a rapid annual 
rate in the future. Generally, a similar tendency would develop in Taiwan; the collected data are 
shown in Table 1 for observation. 
Table 1. Collected data of Internet users. 
Year 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
Internet Users 0 21000 165000 429000 1665000 2874000 
GNP 285531 307226 332987 356536 378287 392342 
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In Figure 5, it shows that the Internet is in the growth stage, but we cannot determine when 
this stage will conclude to begin a maturity stage. From the AHP procedure in Section 2, the set 
of attributes B1, Bs, Bs, B4 denoted as broadband wireless, CPU computation ability, Internet 
transportation quality, price, respectively, are considered to be the most relevant to the number 
of Internet users in the future. Besides, the number of Internet users in 1999 is 2874000, and 
will be nearly double in 2002 [17]. Therefore fj = (2002,2) is suggested by a Chief Researcher 
of Network Planning Laboratory in Chunghwa Telecom Company where the alternative Internet 
users in this stage are also suggested as Si = (3800000,5800000), Ss = (4200000,6200000), 
Ss = (460000,6600000). According to the priorities in Tables 2 and 3, the following equation 
obtained the priorities of wsi = 0.284, ws2 = 0.543, wss = 0.173: 
0.277 0.122 0.286 0.321 
0.595 0.648 0.143 0.570 W-3) 
0.128 0.230 0.571 0.109 
Therefore, the first problem to decide the expected range of Internet users for the maturity 
stage is obtained as [c:=, wfaf, ~~=, wfbf] = (4155600,6155600). That is, at the beginning of 
the maturity stage, there are 4155600 users on the Internet, and 6155600 users at the end of the 
maturity stage. 
Table 2. A pairwise comparison matrix. 
Broadband Wireless CPU Ability System Service Quality Price Priority 
Broadband Wireless 1 2 3 l/3 0.31 
CPU Ability l/3 1 w l/5 0.10 
System Service Quality l/3 112 1 115 0.10 
Price 2 3 4 1 0.49 
For forecasting the developing of the Internet in the future, the data of GNP and the number 
of Internet users in Table 1 are defined as an independent variable and dependent variable, 
respectively; then the corresponding fuzzy forecasting results for different risk propensity as 
model (15) are listed in Table 4 and shown in Figure 6 for comparison. When the GNP in the 
year 2002 is estimated as 450000 and value h in model (15) is set as 0.5, then the possible Internet 
users for risk-neutral is between 5244900 and 6307000, which is larger than that of risk-seeking’s 
Extrapolating Internet Users 
Table 3. Matrices comparing the three alternatives for desired attributes. 
(a) Broadband wireless. (b) CPU ability. 
Sl 
Sl 1 
S2 2 
s3 112 
(c) System service quality. 
Sl 
s2 
s3 
Sl s2 
1 2 
l/2 1 
2 4 
s3 Priority 
w 0.286 
l/4 0.143 
1 0.571 
(d) Price. 
Sl 
s2 
s3 
Sl s2 s3 Priority 
1 l/2 3 0.321 
2 1 5 0.570 
113 l/5 1 0.109 
but smaller than risk-averse’s shown in Table 4. Prom such results, we find that if the attitude for 
a decision-maker is risk-seeking, then she will find and weigh positive information to the speed and 
developing of broadband wireless, CPU computation ability, Internet quality for transportation, 
and the price tendency to dial-up on the Internet, thereby overestimating the probability of a gain 
relative to the probability of a loss that receives a lower risk perception to derive a narrower fuzzy 
forecasting interval. According to risk-averse, a decision-maker will weigh negative information 
more highly, thereby overestimating the probability of a loss relative to the probability of a 
gain that leads to a lower risk perception to derive a wider fuzzy forecasting interval. Finally, 
if the decision-maker cannot perceive positive or negative information from its environment or 
situation, then a risk-neutral model can be applied for forecasting. In Taiwan, since many ISP 
companies such as Hinet and Seednet are competing with many cable TV companies and new 
fixed network companies on dial-up service, therefore the speed of broadband wireless, service 
quality, and price would be the focus points for competition. Because the goals for competition 
are very obvious, thus little risk or uncertainty would be perceived by a decision-maker and might 
follow a risk-seeking behavior. From this point of view, there should extrapolate to be between 
5400105 and 6151695 Internet users in 2002. 
Table 4. Comparison results for different risk attitude. 
Risk 
Propensity 
Risk-Averse 
Risk-Neutral 
Risk-Seeking 
Equation for 
Forecasting Model 
? = (-10253.1,O) + (35.62,2.36)X 
? = (-10253.1,O) + (35.62, 1.18)X 
P = (-10253.1,O) + (35.62,0.835)X 
Forecasting Value for 4 = (2002,2) 
with Different Risk Propensity 
(4714000,6837900) 
(5244900,637OOO) 
(5400105,6151695) 
5. CONCLUSION 
In this study, a fuzzy forecasting model for product life cycle is derived from a decision-maker 
by considering the risk perception and risk propensity. The forecasting of developing Internet 
shows that applying AHP can derive the range for a specified stage from experts to contribute our 
forecasting model usefully and provide more information to construct a fuzzy forecasting model 
to enable a decision-maker to make a more precise decision by her risk assessment. 
Further studies can be extended to different kinds of products that proceeded through more 
than two cycles of the product life cycle. Once the product life cycle that has more than two 
cycles can be perceived and modeled by a fuzzy forecasting model, it can be absolutely used to 
cope with the real world problem. Besides, since the risk perception and risk propensity which 
appeared in this study were not actually measured, thus a relation among risk perception, risk 
propensity, and decision-maker should be more well defined in the future. 
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Figure 6. Risk consideration to forecasting results by the PLC method. 
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